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Executive Director's Message

TAKE NOTE

We offered regular information on financial assistance programs on
the Federal, State and Local level.
We offered numerous virtual programs to inform and educate
members on industry specific topics.
We sent regular emails to update members on State and County
guidelines and reopening plans.
We added a COVID section to our website for important resource
links and guidelines.
We worked overtime to advocate to local and State legislatures on
behalf our members’ interests.  
We launched two new Facebook groups to highlight local restaurants
and small businesses.      
We connected businesses to one another and supported their
combined initiatives and B2B projects
We aligned ourselves with local Chambers of Commerce and
business-focused organizations to make better use of staff time and
resources.
We encouraged Chamber staff to educate themselves on new tech
tools and digital marketing trends.

2020 has been quite a year, no doubt. From the Chamber’s prospective,
the ongoing COVID pandemic has forced our organization to view this
year as both a challenge and an opportunity. 

Yes, our monthly membership meetings and networking opportunities
were replaced by virtual offerings. Yes, many of our signature events
were cancelled or postponed until 2021. Yes, many of the usual benefits
of membership were redesigned to meet with the ever-changing
mitigations. 

Instead, the Chamber took this year as an opportunity to lead; stepping
up its efforts to serve membership in new and better ways:

But most importantly, we connected with local business owners to listen,
commiserate, and let them know they are not alone. The Chamber has
their back and will continue to do so long after this pandemic is over.



Mayor's Message

TAKE NOTE

I hope everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving with your families. As we head into the biggest shopping season of the
year, we must look to Orland Park’s businesses and do what we can to support them. The Village of Orland Park
continues to look for ways to assist our commercial stakeholders during these uncertain times. Orland Park's small
businesses are facing an unprecedented economic disruption due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak.

Please visit orlandpark.org for details about the federal, State, county and Orland Park resources available to local
businesses. As you are aware we have put in several programs to help existing businesses including a 90-day sales
tax sharing program as well as our Dine Orland and Shop Orland programs. COVID-19 has resulted in several
vacancies in Orland Park. For this reason, Orland Park is offering the following incentives and programs to assist at this
time:

Non-Traditional Sales Tax Sharing Program

Any owner or applicant of a newly established or proposed local sales tax generating industrial development, or the
owner or applicant of an existing local sales tax generating industrial development which wishes to expand 
substan tially, may apply to the Village for inclusion in this program provided that the new or expanded business is
reasonably likely to generate enhanced or increased sales taxes. Successful applicants are able to share in sales taxes
derived from applicant’s property or business in an amount which shall not exceed fifty percent (50%) of the generated
sales taxes for a period of time which shall not exceed ten (10) years.

Back-Fill Vacant Restaurant Program

Any owner or applicant that wishes to re-establish a restaurant in a currently vacant property may apply to the Village
for inclusion in this program provided that the new business is reasonably likely to generate increased sales taxes.
Successful applicants are able to share in sales taxes derived from applicant’s property or business in an amount
which shall not exceed fifty percent (50%) of the generated sales taxes for a period of time which shall not exceed ten
(10) years.

Commercial Impact Program

The goal of the Orland Park Commercial Impact Program is to encourage new commercial growth and development
through the temporary reduction and deferral of permit and impact fees. New commercial projects can receive a
25% reduction on permit/impact fees and a 25% reduction on water tap fees. Additionally, projects are allowed to
defer payment until issuance of the final occupancy certificate.

Hotel Incentive Program (New Hotels)

Provides economic incentives to develop 3 to 5 star quality hotels in Orland Park. The Village currently collects a 5%
transient occupancy tax. Approved applicants are able to share in transient occupancy taxes derived from the
applicant’s property or business in an amount which shall not exceed forty percent (40%) of the transient occupancy
tax generated for a period of time which shall not exceed ten (10) years. 

continued on next page



Mayor's Message - Continued

TAKE NOTE

Advanced Manufacturing Incentives
The Village is desirous of encouraging advanced manufacturing facilities to locate in Orland Park.

Property Tax Exemption – Any owner or applicant of a newly established or proposed advanced manufacturing facility,
or the owner or applicant of an existing advanced manufacturing facility, which wishes to expand substantially, may
apply to the Village for inclusion in this program. To qualify, businesses need to invest a minimum of $5 million.
Approved projects will receive partial property tax exemptions from the Village in an amount not to exceed fifty
percent (50%) of the Village-specific property tax for a period of time which shall not exceed ten (10) years.

Large Business Property Tax Cap - Any owner or applicant of a newly established or proposed advanced
manufacturing facility, or the owner or applicant of an existing advanced manufacturing facility, which wishes to
expand substantially, may apply to the Village for inclusion in this property tax cap program. Businesses that invest a
minimum of $1 billion in capital improvements will receive a Village-specific property tax exemption on all property in
excess of $400 million in value per year for a period of time which shall not exceed ten (10) years.

For more information please contact Alex Scharf, Village of Orland Park Economic Development Coordinator, at
ascharf@orlandpark.org or 708.403.6133

DINE ORLAND PARK
The Village of Orland Park’s Dine Orland Park is well underway. The goal of the program is to support food
establishments in Orland Park that are impacted by the State’s restrictions on indoor dining. 

This is a difficult time for Orland Park’s restaurants. We appreciate each and every food establishment in Orland Park
as they have shown true dedication by continuing to operate at some capacity while managing to keep employees and
customers healthy and safe. 

Under the terms of the program, anyone submitting receipts over $100 (excluding tip) at any Orland Park eating
establishment during the program period (November 6, 2020, through December 31, 2020) will be eligible for a $10
Visa® gift card. Dining purchases include dine-in, take-out, drive-thru, and delivery.

In order to claim the Visa® gift card, diners must submit sales receipts along with a completed Dine Orland Park
Incentive rebate form, available at www.ShopOP.org, to Orland Park Village Hall, 14700 Ravinia Avenue, Orland Park, IL
60462 by January 31, 2021.  Purchases must be made at sales tax collecting dining establishments within the corporate
limits of the Village of Orland Park. There is a limit of one gift card per adult.  The incentive program is open to both
residents and non-residents and is based on a first-come, first-served basis, while supplies last.  The Dine Orland Park
Visa® gift card is redeemable at any Orland Park business.

Orland Park has always been the destination of choice for area diners. This program gives just one more reason to
frequent Orland Park eating establishments by rewarding prospective diners who choose to frequent our community
to enjoy a meal, entertain or order catering.  
                                                           
Dining local is a win-win for Orland Park. Every dollar spent in Orland Park helps Orland Park residents and businesses.  
Local businesses provide jobs for local residents.  This has a trickle-down effect since owners and staff also shop
locally, which further boosts Orland Park’s economy.  Dining local also generates more sales tax revenue. One of the
reasons that Orland Park has among the lowest municipal tax rates is because of our robust entertainment and dining
sector. 

More information about Dine Orland Park can be found at www.ShopOP.org. Questions can be emailed to
shopop@orlandpark.org.

As always, feel free to contact me with your questions and concerns at kpekau@orlandpark.org or (708)403-6160.

Keith Pekau
Village President



We Appreciate our
PREMIER MEMBERS



Chicagolabd Sanitizing & COVID Disinfecting
Jim Keorpes
Orland Park, IL  60462
Phone: (708) 369-1269
jim@chicagolandsanitizing.com
https://chicagolandsanitizing.com
COVID Sanitizing

Chicagoland Sanitizing performs Professional COVID-19 Deep Cleaning using a Safe, Non-
Corrosive, Medical Grade Disinfectant & Germicide, which we apply to the surfaces using
Electrostatic Technology. This process statically charges the disinfectant to wrap around
and cling to surfaces sprayed, allowing for better coverage and better efficiency.The
disinfectant used is an EPA Registered Broad-Spectrum Disinfectant & Germicide that
Kills Bacteria, Viruses, Fungi & Molds, and it is approved by the EPA to Kill Coronavirus
SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19).After service is complete, we give you a Certificate to put in your
window letting your customers and employees know they are coming into a safe
environment. We offer daily, weekly, and monthly deep cleaning as well as Emergency
Services for both Commercial and Residential properties. Chicagoland Sanitizing is
Insured and is Trained & Certified by the Global Biorisk Advisory Council a division of
ISSA.Please call to schedule a consult at: 708-369-1269   We are Fast & Affordable!
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2020 Community Expo - Holiday Edition

Visit our EXPO Exhibitors to view 
their Hot Deals & Giveaways

Enter CHECK-IN CARD Drawing to Win
$300 VISA Gift Card

 Enter FESTIVE FRIDAY Drawing to WIN 
$100 VISA Gift Card 

https://orlandparkchamber.org/2020-orland-park-community-expo/



Help make sure no child is forgotten by selecting a tag from the Giving Tree. Tags contain the age, gender and
requested toys and clothing items for a child in need.        
Ensure everyone in a household receives gifts by participating in the Adopt-a-Family program. Adopters receive a
list of everyone in the household and their gift and clothing requests. The Adopt-a-Family program is a popular
holiday activity for business, civic and social groups.        
Donate food and gift items to the program to be distributed to families in need.

Happy Holidays from Orland Township!
 
While this has been a challenging year for everyone, Orland Township is still working, harder than ever, to help
residents in need enjoy the holiday season a little more.
 
Thanksgiving Meal Distribution
The weekend before Thanksgiving, we held our annual turkey distribution. More than 150 families had signed up
beforehand to receive a turkey and side dish ingredients for a complete Thanksgiving dinner. Due to current CDC
COVID-19 guidelines, the distribution was held as a drive-thru. Many thanks to Township Trustee Antonio Rubino,
Township staff and volunteers for giving up a few hours on a Saturday to ensure our neighbors in need received
Thanksgiving meal items, an encouraging word and smiles through the masks. We are also extremely grateful to both
Orland Jewel grocery stores for donating the turkeys for this distribution.
 
Holiday Program
For more than 30 years, the Orland Township Holiday Program has provided holiday gifts and meals for local families
experiencing financial difficulties. Due to pandemic shutdowns/job losses, there is an even greater need this year. 
On Dec. 1, we held our first Holiday Program Donation Drive-Thru to encourage residents to donate toys, clothing,
non-perishable food items and other gift items from the safety of their vehicles. Township staff were on hand to
unload donations from vehicles – it was heartwarming to see so many generous individuals.

I also want to thank Joanie Lum from Fox 32 Chicago for profiling our Holiday Program. I enjoyed giving Joanie a tour
of the Township, telling her about all of our services and, specifically, the Holiday Program.

It’s not too late to be a part of the Orland Township Holiday Program! There are several ways to participate and help
make the holidays a little brighter for those in need:·        

All gift items need to be returned to the Township by Friday, Dec. 11 to allow for sorting by Township personnel.
Please contact Lindsay at (708) 403-4222 or by email (LindsayT@orlandtownship.org) for more information.

I wish everyone and Happy Holiday and a Safe and Healthy New Year!

Sincerely, 

Paul O’Grady
Orland Township Supervisor

Around Town

TOWNSHIP TIDBITS



On November 19, 2020, Matt Gugliciello, Area General Manager of Lake View Plaza, welcomed Olivo Taco and 
their ice skating rink with a Ribbon Cutting Celebration at their location at 159th Street and LaGrange Road. 

OPACC Board Member Glen Borkowski, OPACC Executive Director Felicitas Cortez, Orland Park Mayor Keith Pekau,
Village Trustees Kathleen Fenton and Cindy Katsenes and Village staff were on hand to celebrate the occasion. 

The rink will be open thru January. There will be a limited number of skaters allowed on the rink. All skaters must
wear face coverings and use sanitizer stations provided before entering the rink.

OPACC BUSINESSES



Orland Park was introduced to Stan's Donuts on Saturday, November 14 at their Pop-Up Truck Event benefiting 
The Bridge Teen Center, held at their soon-to-be home at  15646 LaGrange Road. Their official Ribbon Cutting 
was held Thursday, December 3, 2020 with Rich Labriola cutting the ribbon. Orland Park Chamber members, 

along with Orland Park Mayor Keith Pekau and Village Trustees, were on hand to celebrate 
Stan's Donuts' 13th location and enjoy samples of donuts and coffee.

OPACC BUSINESSES



ForeverU is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that is empowering youth on their mental health
journey through personal development programs and experiences.
 
It was founded in 2012 by Ryan Hesslau, who at the time was only 16 years old, after researching
the stories of students his age who had died by suicide. Their stories became his motivation for
developing programs that would ensure that youth who were struggling had the resilience to
keep living. Today, Ryan continues to lead ForeverU as the President and Executive Director.

In the recent months, this organization has been making significant changes to their
organizational infrastructure and program model to ensure that they would be able to come out
of this pandemic stronger than they were going into it. In fact, they even used this time to reset
ForeverU's vision statement that serves as the foundation of their mission: "Our vision is to
ensure that every child within a community has access to mentorship, a supportive peer
community, and opportunities for personal growth."

It was also announced in their latest newsletter that they would be expanding their Board of
Directors to help achieve this effort and to support the future goals of ForeverU as a youth
development organization.

Two Orland Park Chamber members have graciously chosen to serve on their Board -
Gwendolyn J. Sterk, Attorney and Team Leader, Sterk Family Law, P.C., and SK Patel, Owner and
Director of Operations, Aesthetica Day Spa.

Member Spotlight

ForeverU Expands Board Of Directors



Resource Corner

Submitted by:  Patricia Mell, P. Mell Advisors

 4 Things  to Know About Life Insurance

 Single people. Even if you don’t have any dependents, life insurance can help cover any 
 debts  you may have. 
 Stay-at-home parents. While stay-at-home parents may not have income, they provide their           
families with valuable services like childcare. Life insurance can help a surviving partner cover 
 those costs. 
 Older adults. Older people with adult children or no children may still want to consider life

Many people think they can’t afford life insurance. Others think they don’t need it. But those are
both common misconceptions. 

Ready to separate the myths from the facts? Want to make the right choices for yourself and your
family? 

Here are a few things to know (and a few things to forget) about life insurance.

Did you know?

1. It’s affordable. Factors like your age and overall health affect your life insurance premium, but
it’s possible to find coverage that fits into nearly any budget. 

2. Life insurance is for everyone. Term life insurance is often thought of as a benefit for people
with young children, but many other groups benefit from this kind of coverage. 

       insurance, which can cover funeral expenses in the event of their passing. 

3. You can still apply for life insurance during a pandemic. While some parts of the application
process might be different, you can likely still obtain a policy. Keep in mind travel plans and
other factors may affect your application. 

4. Life insurance through your employer isn’t necessarily enough. Employer-sponsored life
insurance typically has a fairly low payout, and in most cases you cannot take it with you when
you leave that job. Personal life insurance policies are a useful supplement. 

No matter what stage of life you’re in, you can explore life insurance.





DECEMBER Programs & Events

 

2020 Community Expo - Holiday Edition
Through December 22

Presented Virtually at www.orlandparkchamber.org
Visit local area businesses from the comfort of your home, any time, day or night!

How is Your Business Doing? Webinar
Monday, December 7     4:30 pm - 6:00 pm

 Hosted by Turnaround Management Association - a community of professionals 
who work with companies to help them improve their performance

Get your general questions answered in the following areas:
Accounting, Banking, Legal, Production and Human Resources     

Marketing's New Normal for 2021 Webinar
Tuesday, December 8     9:00 am - 11:00 am

Presented by Southland Your Times
Join Amplified Digital for this Complimentary Webinar as they present the following topics:

The Impact of Video, Social Media, Omni-Channel Marketing and More

Board Meeting
Wednesday, December 16     8:00 am - 9:00 am

Virtual Meeting
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